ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the shifting of emphasis of second language acquisition from teaching to learning, the research on reader factors have received more attention in the field of reading in both L1 and L2 contexts. Among them, those on reading purpose and text processing strategy perhaps are the focuses of most researches on reading. However, efforts probing into the impact of reading purpose on text processing strategies were made only in L1 and none has been carried out systematically in L2 or EFL. As Chinese EFL students' overall reading proficiency is far from satisfactory despite the effort exerted and reading purpose and text processing strategy are two critical factors deciding readers' reading proficiency, it is quite necessary and significant to conduct a similar study in Chinese EFL context.
A Brief Review of the Literature

Reading Purpose
Readers' reading purposes refer to their aims and objectives in reading texts. The importance of purposeful reading has been recognized by many (Hussein 1998; Brown, 1980 ; Harri-Augstein, Smith & Thomas 1982; Knutson, 1998) . According to them, reader's reading purpose is an integral part of successful reading. HarriAugustein et al. (1982) proposed that reading purpose is important for two reasons: (i) The way one reads a text varies RUIQI ZHOU By with purposes; (ii) The success for reading can only be checked against purposes. Knutson (1998) reading purposes may not be the same as L1 reading purposes. Of the two L1 reading purposes, "reading for pure fun or enjoyment" is not supposed to be the major goal for L2 readers since it is only when one's language proficiency goes to quite a high level can he/she take reading as a pure fun or enjoyment. In fact, the language proficiency of most L2 readers, especially EFL readers in China, is far below that level. However, despite the difference in reading purposes between L1 and L2, there are also some features that are characteristic of the purpose of all language acquisition in the world. Since the primary goal of any language in the world is to facilitate communication and to provide or gain information no matter whether it is acquired as the first or second language, it is assumed that purpose. Therefore, the first major purpose in L2 reading is thought similar to that in L1 reading, namely, reading for getting information. Meanwhile, as linguistic competence is a major factor that affects L2 reading, improving language proficiency is hypothesized to be the second major reading purpose in L2 reading while it is not so in L1 reading (Horiba, 1996) .
Text Processing Strategies
Text processing strategy is "how readers conceive a task, what textual cues they attend to, how they make sense of what they read, and what they do when they do not understand." (Block,1986, p465) Text processing strategies reveal a reader's resources for understanding (Block,1986 ).
Text processing strategies are helpful in the reading process in several ways. First, they help the reader to make predictions and test his/her hypothesis. Second, they help the reader to make inferences to solve comprehension problem. Third, the reader can use the strategies to monitor or regulate his/her understanding (Zou,1999) . Both Meyer The classification of text processing strategies in reading literature is much diversified. However, based on the classifications put forward by Cohen (1998) , Block (1986) and Hayashi (1999) , we proposed two groups of text processing strategies for the present experiment: global text processing strategies (further divided into anticipating, questioning, elaborating, commenting and integrating information) and local text processing strategies (further divided into word-guessing, word-solving, grammaranalyzing, referent-identifying, and paraphrasing or translating).
Theoretical Framework
Reading is both a purposeful and strategic process (Brown, 1980 As a result, it is suggested that readers with the reading purpose of getting information will outperform those with the reading purpose of improving language proficiency in both recall and reading comprehension test.
The relationship among the three variables has been witnessed by previous studies in L1 and the theoretical framework established here is to serve as the basis for investigating the same relationship in Chinese EFL context.
Research Questions
Based on the theoretical framework proposed, the 
Methods
Questionnaire: An open-ended questionnaire was first used to collect information of the Chinese EFL subjects' perceived reading purposes, the result of which was served as the basis of the classification of reading purposes for this research (Table 1) . Then, a Reading Purpose Investigation
Form based on the classification was designed and distributed to 100 students for the purpose of sampling and grouping subjects. method was given to the subjects a month later and the subjects were asked to answer 5 multiple-choice questions within a time limit of 5 minutes.
Validity and Reliability of the Tools
To ensure the validity and reliability of the investigation tools, two pilot studies were conducted before the experiment.
Instruction for thinking-aloud task and the text processing material were improved after the first pilot study and all the tools have been proved to well serve the research purpose in the second pilot study.
To ensure the reliability of the coding and scoring systems, another teacher was involved to co-rate both the thinkaloud and written recall data after receiving some training. 
Results and Discussion
Readers' reading purposes do affect their choice of text processing strategies. As indicated in Table 3 Readers' reading purposes also affect their reading comprehension. Based on the statistics displayed in Table   5 , the author can concludes that global text processing strategies is significantly related to the scores of both written Table 6 .
According to the results shown in Table 6 , elaborating strategy is significantly correlated to both recall and reading comprehension score (P=0.001) and Wordguessing and Word-solving strategies are negatively related to reading comprehension score (P =0.039; Approach jointly proposed by Krashen and Terrell (1988) that we acquire language when we focus on meaning and not when we focus on form.
In summary, the results of the present study show: (I) reading purpose affects readers' use of text processing strategies.
Readers with the purpose for getting information made more use of global text processing strategies, directing their attention more to the overall understanding of the text, while the readers who read English texts mainly for improving language proficiency adopted more local text .168
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1.000 Table 6 . Results of correlation between individual text processing strategy and recall score and reading comprehension score 
Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research
As with any other studies, the present study has its own limitations. These limitations are discussed and recommendations for further research are offered. Secondly, the text used for the present experiment was not adequate enough both in length and difficulty, which made it possible for Chinese EFL subjects who are good at rote-memorizing to memorize the text information mechanically rather than depending on text processing strategies to understand the text. Therefore, it is recommended that longer and more difficult texts be used for future research so as to get a more precise picture.
Thirdly, in the present study, the subjects' language proficiency was determined by the result of their Finally, although it is impossible to involve a large number of subjects in a single study where think-aloud method is used, the number of subjects in this study is not big enough to provide convincing data for the conclusions of the present study grounded. Therefore, it is suggested that further research make use of more subjects in the study so that the conclusions will be better supported.
